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FEBRUARY 1981

FREDERICK INDUCES STUDENT CONFRONTATION
On Tuesday January 27 the members of the Chicano Student Union (C.S.U.) and the Union for Puerto
Rican Students (U.P.R.S.) confronted History Department professor Duke Fredericks during a Mozart
Anniversary activity held in the Heritage room in UNI.
It was Duke Frederick's speech that had nothing to do
with Mozart's anniversary which enraged the latino
student population on campus. Professor Fredericks
speech was (confusingly) titled "The Occupation and
Annexation of Puerto Rico" (Puerto Rico is a military intervened nation that has not been annexed and
will never be Duke !). Duke Fredericks prepared his
speech with help from one of the worst authorities
on Puerto Rico and the enemy of latino students on
campus - " Simpleton" Samuelito Betances.
The students admit they would not have interrupted the festivities had Professor Fredericks chose to
speak on another topic. Professor Fredericks knew
that there would be a confrontation with the students because of his anti-latino student stand against the
Puerto Rican-Chicano/Mexicano studies program. But
Fredericks arrogantly continued his course of intimidation by giving a sreech on a issue his little mind
cannot understand. 'Professor Fredericks has voted
against the hiring of a full-time Chicano-Mexicano
instructor, the continuation of the Puerto Rican history line, the retention of Professor Jose Lopez, and
the Puerto Rican-Chicano/Mexicano Studies Program' ',
states President of the Union for Puerto Rican Students, Carmen Perez,"when we asked for a forum within their departmental meetings he would disrespectfully walk out on the students - why speak about
issues concerning Puerto Rico when he must address
the needs of the latino students who have long been

made to suffer by the decisions of his negligent department, first". His elitist mentality is so blatant he
denies Latino's their history and education, but then
speaks about Puerto Rico as if nothing is happening.
The issues are here, Duke Frederick, and you have
not responded to them - instead you have petitioned
the university to expel Latino student leaders and have asked for a Police State on this campus.
This is the mockery that is UNI's URBAN MISSION !
(cont. on pg. 6 )
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CHILE: 1981
PINOCHET WANTS TO WASH HIS HANDS IN THE
BALLOT BOXES WITH THE BLOOD OF THE
PEOPLE
The repression unleashed against the popular
movement has no limits, and the clamp imposed on
the means of communication, a clamp accepted by
the puppet journalists, is insufficient to hide the
crimes of the Junta from the people.
The scandalous frauds of the IV A, in which high
ranking people of the CNI are mixed up, have revealed
how the brutal murders, through the security
apparatus, hope to divert attention away from repression, kidnappings, tortures and murders of arrested
and disappeared comrades. They attempt to make
the people believe that now the kidnappings, tortures
and murders have been carried out by groups un. connected with the repressive apparatus of the government. They attempt to disorient the workers with the
struggle between the "hard liners and soft liners."They
are like ravenous hyennas, capable of fighting among
themselves to control the prize, but never abandoning
the law of the jungle.
The people must not be deceived. At a time when
the Junta is incapable of breaking the unity of the
Revolutionary Parties, in spite of all the repression
unleashed and all the attention focused on the defeat,
at a time when the armed forces, CNI investigations
are being exposed by the kidnapped, tortured and
murdered, the despot announces a plebescite to
approve "The Constitution of Freedom," hoping to
deceive the workers with this farse. Desperately, they
convoke the elections in one month. The 11th of
September, the same day when they massacred the
people, with arms and murdered the Constitutional
President, Comrade Salvador Allende Gossens, they
try to elect themselves as President of Chile on a
Constitution based on misery and exploitation. With
their hypocritical language they offer on the one
hand the "Constitution of Freedom" and on the other
prison for those who don't vote.
Backed up by arms, the bourgeoisie, through their
favorite son, hope to imprison the whole of Chile
with a Constitution imposed for their own ends. They
attempt to wash their hands ·with the farse. Also
before, in the 1978 · Consultation, the dictator
threatened the people that if they didn't vote ... and
only hours before they voted they retracted the threat.
Only the insolent facists are capable of believing
the people are on their knees before the Dictatorship,
ready to say Yes or No to this electoral farse, after
seven years of oppression. This is what this so-called
Plebescite means.
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The struggle in Chile is between the working class,
which with all workers, must build a society without
exploiters or exploited, and the bourgeoisie with its
. armed forces and U.S. Imperialism which wants to
maintain the system. There can be no truce in this
fight. The path towards victory will not be electoral,
but rather the daily struggle of the working class and
the masses which will lead to the armed combat
between the workers organizations and the forces of
oppression.
The people don't respect any constitution which
does not come from them and is not backed up by
their armed organizations.
The people make the law, not the murderes,
. bourgeoisie and their servants. To participate in this
voting, this show staged by the dictator, means to
grant them some right to convoke the people, the
popular masses under any pretext. To participate
means to legalize their presence and to legitimize
their action.
The Socialist Party calls on the working class, the
workers and the people, along with the Parties of The
Chilean Left to:
- Abstain and fight the Plebescite, carrying out
. demonstrations and meetings in the streets and neighborhoods, in all the work.places and student centers.
-- Discuss this declaration with a spirit of revolutionary unity, understanding that the armed struggle
is the legitimate path to defeat the enemies of the
people.
-- Prepare for the insurrection and the installation
of a provisional, revolutionary government in which
all the social and political forces which actively fought
against the Military Dictatorship participate and
which, under the leadership of the working class, undoes the antinational work of Pinochet and his gang
· and firmly leads Chile towards the construction of
•Socialism. We call on the masses to organize themselves into Workers Commissions, Peasants Councils,
Neighborhood Committees aridStiJdentsCommissions.
- Strengthen forces with the construction of a
Political, Revolutionary Bloc of a strategic nature,
based on the political forces who struggle for Socialism
and accept the armed insurrection of the masses as
the basic way to conquer power.
- Build self-defense committees in the factories,
farms, schools, universities, neighborhoods etc., to
resist repression, discover spies, punish them and
begin to build the bases to arm the people.
- Militantly fight for all the demands of the people,
breaking with bourgeois legality, through the s,eizure
of land, strikes in the fact~ries, sab~toge.
- Organize in student centers t<,> fight repression,
closely linked with the worker's organizations.
-- Resist the arrests and searches, return the blows
of the murderers.
- To accept the electoral masquerade is to endanger die destiny of Chile and our people.
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Editorial
After 5 years of struggle and sacrifice, the Latino
Students on campus finally have a minor program in
Mexican Caribbean Studies (MCS) .
The MCS formerly known as the Chicano Mexicano/Puerto Rican Studies Program was approved
by the Board of Governors '( BOG)in their September
meeting. Within the last 5 year's students such as
Lillian Mercado, Jose Hernandez, Teodoro Anderson,
Marvin Garcia and Irma Romero have been brought
before the university "Hearing Committee" because
of their militant commitment towards the creation of
the studies program .
Fourteen years ago the Union for Puerto Rican
Students launched a campaign to create a counseling
and recruitment p_rogram to service the latino
community. In meetings with the UNI administration ,
the students demonstrated the need for the program,
but the needs were not addressed. The students turned
to demonstrations and sit-ins in the UNI President 's
office and in the Provost office. It was the militant
struggle of the students which created Projecto Pa 'alante, not the kindness of the UNI administration.
Another example of students struggle is the creation of the Puerto Rican History Course . Again the
administration and History Department took a racist
position and ignored the students. Only after militant student activism was it possible for Puerto Rican
students to learn their history on a university level by
a Puerto Rican instructor.
Although times have changed, new students are
confronted with an administration which is hostile
towards the prior successes of the latino students and
is attempting to wipe them out. For example, the
Puerto Rican History line and instructor were terminated .

Now a lackey, Ignacio Mendez , who fully understands the str-uggle and needs of the latino students
has succumbed to the new strategy of this hostile administration . . .use Latinos against Latinos. It 's easier
to pay off a willing individual who only cares about
himself, than to address the needs of latino
undergraduate students whose chances to finish their
university careers are diminishing.
Two years ago, the Latino Cultural Center (Portable One) was demolished , despite the protest of
students. It was a place in which latino students met ,
studied, shared ideas, discussed problems, held activities and became part of the univeristy atmosphere.
The UNI Administration, in a racist move destroyed
Portable One, Centro Albizu Zapata, without furnishing another meeting site.
With all these occurances many students wonder
how long will it take the UNI administration to transform the Mexican Caribbean Studies Program into a
useless program. The UNI Administration will use
the minor program as an example of their urban
m1ss1on.
How long will it take this administration to dismantle and terminate special programs? How long
will it be before they make Que Ondee Sola the next
target?

Que Ondee Sola is published at Northeastern Illinois University. The opinions txpressed in Q.O.S. do not necessarily reflect
those of the administration. Responsibility
of its contents lies solely with its staff We
appreciate and encourage any and all suggestions or contributions.

Que Ondee Sola
Latino Students Newspaper
E-041 ext. 514

Editor . .............. . Antonia Rodriguez
Co-Editor ... .. ........ . . Lillian Mercado
Staff . ..................... Lisa Salgado

Meets Tuesday at 12:30 P.M.

Luis Chacon, Myrta Reyes,

Services offered:
Photography Workshops
Journalism Workshops

Pedro Silva, Luis Vasquez

Contributors . ............. Lourdes Lugo,
Disarm Now Action Group
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UPRS Conmemorates
El Grito de Jayuya
On October 11, 1984 the Union for Puerto Rican
Students commemorated the 34th anniversary of
El Grito de Jayuya. The Republic of Puerto Rico was
proclaimed for the second time during this insurrection in the year 1950. The Nationalist Party lead this
rebellion against the U.S. control of Puerto Rico.
(see article on page ).
The commemoration was held in CC218 . The
U.P.R.S. showed a documentary film La Operacion
and invited Josefina Rodriguez to speak .
The film La Operacion is a documentary on the
high sterilization rate of Puerto Rican women in
Puerto Rico . Sterilization has represented a U.S.
genocidal attack against the Puerto Rican nation .
Presently 40% of the women and 20% of the men
have been sterilized.
The film showed Puerto Rican women discussing
the conditions and situations they were put in , to
make them agree on sterilization . La Operacion
also showed the actual process of sterilization.
Josefina
Rodr1guez spoke on the relationship
between the 1950 U.S. attack against the Puerto
Rican nation and the present genocidal attack.

Mrs. Rodri'guez also spoke about the Puerto Rican
woman and why this process of sterilization is used
in Puerto Rico .
Josefina Rodrrguez ended with a presentation on
the Puerto Rican women Prisoners of War. She spoke
about the inhumane treatment and conditions under
which these women prisoners are kept .

Josefina

Rodriguez addresses audience at

Grito de Jayuya activity.

Sociology Club Brings
Ahmed Obafemi
On October 5, 1984 the Sociology Club , :rnd the
Black Caucus . brought to UNI, Ahmed Obafemi .
Ahmed Obafemi is a representative of the provisional
government of the Republic of New Afrika. The
activity was held in the History & Culture of Ethnic
Groups class taught by Professor Lopez.
Ahmed Obafemi began his presentation with the
explanation of Black peoples' forced migration to
America. He described how the European settlers
went into Africa, and with no human consideration
kidnapped the best build men, the healthiest looking
women and children . The Europeans cramped them
into ships without them having any knowledge of
where they were going. The Black people that survived the trip arrived in America to be stripped of
their language and culture. Mr. Obafemi also explainhow Black rebellions started in the Caribbean and
extended into North America. He described the
political situation of the Black people as an internal
colony of the U.S.

He continued discussing the right that Black
people have to land, independence and self-determination. He moved from the past to the role that
Black people must play today in the creation of the
Republic of New Afrika. He went into detail on how,
where and why there is a New Afrika. He explained
that it developed from the Black people's need to rule
their own lives, to determine their government and
their economic existence. He emphasized that Black
people have the right to self-determination utilizing
whatever means are necessary. The Republic of New
Africa would be located in the Southern part of the
U.S. which is known as the Black Belt.
The Sociology Club and the Black Caucus extends
their gratitude to Professor Lopez for allowing
Ahmed Obafemi to speak in his class. And we also
thank Mr. Obafemi for coming to Northeastern.
"By any means necessary. " - Malcolm X
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Disruption at Great Lal(.es Naval Base!

1

The following article was taken from Disarm Now
Action Group pamphlet . On November 4, 1984 Disarm
Now Action Group launched a week long campaign
to disrupt business-as-usual at Great Lakes Naval Base.
The purpose of the campaign is to call attention
to the growing US military policies in Central America
as well as across the World , that would lead to World
War Ill.
The Great Lakes Naval Base is th e Navy's biggest
basic and advanced training camp outside San Diego .
Also located at Great Lakes is the Military Processing
Command. This Department of War computer complex stores the records for all active-duty personnel ,
reserves, and the entire Selective Service draft registration records.
The campaign called Operation Urgent Fury II
(Operation Urgent Fury was th e military code nam e
for the US invasion of Granada) by Disarm Now
Action Group has taken part in non-violent action,
including stationary blockades by people and objects.
The week 's campaign will culminate in a major
demonstration on Tuesday, November 13 .
THE U.S. NAVY:
On the Offensive
In October, 1983 , the Navy helped plan and carry
out the U.S. invasion of Grenada. That same fall, the
Navy's U.S.S. New Jersey leveled hills and destro yed
villages in Lebanon with its giant 16" shells. The
Navy is central to U.S. warfighting and is receiving
the " lion's share of the $1.65 trillion" war budget for
1984-1988 .
The Navy has been staging yearly war maneuvers
called "Ocean Venture" in the Caribbean, directed
from the Roosevelt Roads base in Puerto Rico . With
the Navy's help, the "Big Pine" maneuvers brought
30,000 U.S. troops to Honduras : 5,000 of them are
still there, along with new U.S. air bases and spy
posts. Navy taskforces remain off both coasts of Central America. All these acts are part of an escalating
attack on the Nicarguan, Salvadoran and Guatemalan
peoples and their revolutions.
Three Navy aircraft carrier battle groups form the
backbone of the Rapid Deployment Force, which
stands ready to use nuclear and conventional weapons
to protect "the West's oil" in the Middle East .
The U.S. Navy in 1984 is armed with a full range
of tactical and intercontinental nuclear weapons. The
Trident II and Tomahawk cruise missles will give the
U.S. a first-strike nuclear capability by 1988 . The
Navy will be on the frontlines of World War III in any
of the Pentagon's "limited" or "protracted" nuclear
.war scenarios.
U.S. invasions have been launched throughout
this century under th e guise of bringing "Democracy:

American-Style:" to the world. What they really
bring are dictatorships, bullets, bombs, and napalm to
guarantee U.S. control and profits . When th e U.S.
fights wars on the Third World or a nuclear World
War III , the Navy will be there .
RESISTANCE :
On Campus and In the Military
There is a small but important movement among
youth in the'80s to oppose U.S. militarism and draft
registration. Meanwhile, the "economic draft" has
fillled the military's quotas with unemp loyed minority
and working class youth, and it must be opposed as
well. The ROTC , th e CIA, and th e military corporations are on the offensive on the campuses: they
must be met with re sista nce. The student movemen t
against the U.S . war on Vietnam played an important
role in the victory of the Vietnamese people.
A hidden story is that of the powerful resistance
that developed inside the U.S. military , leading to a
near collapse by the early '70s. It was 10 years before the military was confident enough to use the
troops again, in the test invasion of Grenada . And
th ey still didn't use any black troops in th e assault
force. Just as in America, Blacks suffered the highest
death rate in Vietnam. And just as in America, the
Black movement led the way in organizing mutinies
and disrupting the functioning of the war machine .
As draft resister Muhammed Ali put it, "No Viet
Cong ever called me nigger".
Students in 1984, by taking direct action against
war, can provide the spark for those inside the machine to begin active resistance. Recruit for the
movement against the military!
1
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RoyBrowny
La Nueva Canci6n
El 9 de noviembre de 1984 la Union de Estudiantes Puertorriquefios (U.P.R.S.) trajo a la Universidad
de Northeastern Illinois el canta-autor puertorriqueno
Roy Brown. Unos 95 estudiantes estuvieron presentes
oyendo y disfrutando de la musica del au tor. La musica
de Roy Brown se ha destacado por ser innovadora ya
que Roy Brown fue uno de los fundadores de la Nueva
Canci6n en Puerto Rico y en America Latina. Roy
Brown tambien contribuy6 a la combinaci6n de la
musica y la poesfa. Un ejemplo de esto es su famosa
composici6n "En la uida todo es ir. "Este es un conocido poema del Poeta Nacional de Puerto Rico , Juan
Antonio Corretjer. En este arti'culo se explicara
detalladamente la Nueva Canci6n y su importancia
en la cultura puertorriquena.
La Nueva Cancion Puertorriquefia
Desde sus albores, la tradici6n literaria puertorriquena se enriquece con elementos folkl6ricos que
fusionan la poesfa y la musica en una expresi6n del
sentir popular. Ejemplo destacado de este matrimonio lfrico lo encontramos en la decima, un vehi'culo
preferido del pueblo puertorriqueno para verter sus·
cantos de alegrfa, tristeza, reflexion y retozo humoristico.
Siguiendo esta vertiente donde la poesfa y la musica puertorriquena se entrelazan en afirmaci6n de su
"ethos", surge la Nueva Canci6n de Puerto Rico . La
Nueva Canci6n enriquece los rfrmos y melodi'as tradicionales con musica moderna incorporando, ademas,
las letras mas destacadas de nuestra literatura. Como
expresi6n de pueblo, la Nueva Canci6n aborda temas
tradicionales como el amor, La Patria, el quehacer
rutinario . Como arte comprometido, refleja temas de
vigencia inmediata como la opresi6n, la desigualdad social y econ6mica.
Obras de nuestros poetas prominentes, como lo
son Juan Antonio Corretjer y Clemente Soto Velez,
se convierten, a traves de la Nueva Canci6n , en canciones del pueblo , Poemas que surgen del pueblo revierten a el transformados para tararearlos mientras
trabajamos y escucharlos en el ocio .
La naci6n puertorriquena, enfrascada en una refriega escabrosa, lucha sin tregua contra las fuerzas
que atacan contfouamente su integridad de pueblo, su
esencia patria. El racismo, la opresi6n, el genocidio,
cultural, nos abaten como diluvio. De~tro de esta realidad de lucha esforzada y constante, cabe un reposo;
para celebrar la belleza de nuestra tradici6n literaria y
levantar los animos que a veces desfallecen. En ese
espi'ritu de celebraci6n de nuestra tradici6n literaria
y artistica, hemos organizado el segundo Festival de
Cultura Puertorriquena en la Universidad de Hartford, tomando como tema la poesfa la Nueva Canci6n.
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La Nueva Cancion y su Relacion con la Poesia

La expresi6n "nueva canci6n" aparece en America
Latina por primera vez a fines de la decada del sesenta y define los movimienlos de la canci6n que habfa comenzado ya anos antes en Chile, Argentina y
Uruguay. El movimiento fue "bautizado" oficialmente con ese nombre en el "Primer Festival de la
Nueva Canci6n Chilena" que se celebr6 en ese pais
en 1969. Se le otorg6 este nombre para distinguirla
de la canci6n popular comercial que los artista identificaban con la corrupci6n y decadencia social de
los gobiernos de esos paises. Durante esos mismos anos
estaban ocurriendo movimientos similares en otros
paises de America Latina, el cual se conocfa con nombres coma: Canci6n Protesta, Canto Libre, Canci6n
Comprometida y otros. En 1967 se habfa celebrado
en Cuba el Primer Festival de la Musica Protesta. Estos
nombres no definian completamente las caracteristicas
de este movimiento musical que estos artistas comprometidos estaban creando y tambien los nombres
estaban limitando la difusi6n del movimiento. Poco a
poco estos nombres fueron siendo abandonados y
hoy dia el movimiento se conoce en casi toda la
America Latina con el nombre de nueva canci6n . En
Mexico se conoce como nuevo canto.
Definicion de la Nueva Cancion por Roy Brown
La nueva canci6n es el encuentro de la poesfa y la
musica. En Puerto Rico surge en los anos 60 en
respuesta a la invasion de la musica extranjera que invade la isl a. Fue como una defensa cultural que asumimos para preservar nuestra propia identidad cultural,
preservar la posibilidad de expresi6n en nuestro propio lenguaje y en nuestra propia realidad. Entonces
buscamos nuestras rakes en nuestra musica clasica,
del rocky del jazz se forma este movimento. Ademas,
la lucha de los pueblos latinoamericanos por la liberaci6n nacional plantea la denuncia de su problematica social a traves de la canci6n. En Puerto Rico, al
igual que las grandes ciudades, los artistas j6venes buscamos una forma de expresi6n mas autentica con la
cual pudieramos identificarnos. De la denuncia de la
guerra de Viet Nam, la busqueda de nuestras raices
como latinoamericanos surgi6 la nueva canci6n como
parte de nuestra lucha por la independencia. Ese
movimiento que empez6 como Canci6n Protesta,
simple y sencilla, interpretada por un solista se
convierte en uno de alta calidad que llega hasta influenciar a algunos de los cantantes comerciales.
En la pr6xima edici6n de Que Ondee Sola se dara
un informe comp/eta de la actividad de/ 9 de noviembre.
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CONDEMN PRISON ADMINISDA1IONS A11EMP1S
10 COVER-UP SALMONELLA EPIDEMIC
The National Committee to free Puerto Rican Prisoners of War is calling upon all progressive sectors
to send the following telegram condemning the unsanitary and inhuman conditions women prisoners are

forced to live in at Dwight State Prison.
I demand the immediate closing of Dwight Prison. Salmonella epidemic there is beyond control, threattening the lives of many inmates.
I also demand the end of harassment of Prisoner-of -War Carmen Valentin who is not allowed to visit wit
her son because his guardian, Eduardo Negron, is barred from entering prison.

Telegrams to :
Governor Thompson
Capitol Building
Springfield, Illinois

Warden Geisen
Dwight Prison
Dwight, Illinois
Western Union 435-0200

(cont. from pg. 7 )
WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN WHILE UNI
HAS CARRIED ON A CAMPAIGN OF HARRASSMENT AGAINST STUDENTS WHO ARE POLITICALLY ACTIVE?
A man who violates professional courtesy, such
as Frederick did when he told Professor Lopez to
"Shut up" in front of his collegues and students,
cannot demand respect for his character. "Is Northeastern still a University?" We also wonder. ..
UNION FOR PUERTO RICAN STUDENTS

EDUCATION FOR ALL."

•i

,comite Nnal. de los 11

Prisioneros de guerra
Puertorriquenos, Presenta
(
gran baile de DISCO.
·, -~ Sab. 21 de Marzo, de 7 pm a?
f;.i
en el 1301 N. Hamlin Ave.
~
Con el sonido de MR. D.J. DISCO
Adel. $3.00

puerta $3.50

Habra comida criolla
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LATIN AMERICAN CULTURAL WEEK

LATIN AMERICAN WEEK SCHEDULE

Monday - March 9
1 :00 to 3 :00
Film Festival - "Guatemala: My
Country Occupied," "Simplemente
Jenny" (film on women in Latin
America), "Fuera Yanqui" Unicorn
Tuesday - March 10
10:00 to 11:00 Slide Presentation "The Puerto
Rican Women and the Struggle for
Independence" - P-1 ·
12 :30 to 3:00 Chuck Torre, Folk guitarist, C.S.U.
Dance Presentation, Lucheon with
High School Students
Slide Show "Vieques: Puerto Rico
in Struggle - P-1
Wednesday March 11
12:30 to 3:00 Folkloric Dances from Chile and
Puerto Rico, C.S.U. Presentation,
Clemente Steel Band - Auditorium

Thursday March 12
10:00 to 11:00 Slide Presentation "Los Once
Prisioneros de Guerra - P-1
12 :30 to 3:00 C.S.U. Speaker and Film ("Revolucion o Muerte ") - Unicom
Friday March 13
12:30 to 3 :00 Folkloric Mexican and Puerto Rican
Dances, C.S.U. presentation Auditorium
6:00 to 7 :00
Dinner--typical Puerto Rican foodUnicorn
7:00 to 10:00 PROGRAM:
Speaker "The Meaning of Latin
American Week," Folkoric Northeastern Dance Group, Folkoric
singers Tony Ortiz and Iris Montanez, Clemente Dance Group,
Internationally acclaimed Puerto
Rican revolutionary singer Americo Boschetti, Northeastern
Folkloric Puerto Rican Dance
Gro_up, Cle1:1ente Dancing gr<?up--

'

